Mrs. J. N. (Dolores J.) BALDWIN, 53152 Rosedale, Highland Park, Texas, was recently appeared on a note pad secured from JACK RUBY, furnished the following information:

Approximately four or five years ago, she met JACK RUBY, through friends of hers, BCD and HASKEN HEISEN, at the Jazz Limited Club in Dallas.

She said she subsequently accompanied the HEISEN's and RUBY to various private clubs, the only one which she now recalls is the 3520 Club.

She advised she has not seen RUBY since the aforementioned night, however, about two years ago, she received a phone call from him which he advised her he had learned she had recently been hospitalized and inquired as to her health. She said RUBY asked her if she needed any money and when she replied that she did not, he said he thought she might have been strapped for funds due to her illness and was offering her the money without any strings attached.

Mrs. BANSFORD advised HEISEN was formerly associated with the National Cash Register Company and sold their products to various clubs. She said she presumed it was while he was with the National Cash Register Company that HEISEN met RUBY.

Mrs. BANSFORD further advised HEISEN used to joke with her about RUBY and said that he thought "JACK liked boys".

Mrs. BANSFORD advised she could furnish no further information concerning RUBY. She said she does not recall ever having seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD or of having heard of him prior to the assassination of President KENNEDY.

MARKS, stated RUBY also owned the Sovereign Night Club located on Commerce Street in Dallas (now the Carousel Club) and that he (MARKS) stayed to work for RUBY some time in September or October, 1960, selling memberships for the Sovereign.

MARKS said he found it hard to sell memberships to the Sovereign Club primarily because of the number of other clubs in Dallas who were doing the same thing, so after about two months stopped working for RUBY. MARKS said he later obtained employment at the Jazz Limited Night Club and that RUBY often visited this club to review the acts MARKS had working for him in this club.

MARKS said he was never close to RUBY as a friend and had no social contacts with RUBY. He said he did not know if RUBY was married and believed RUBY lived at the Sovereign Club.

He said he once heard RUBY say that he had once lived in Chicago.

MARKS advised he never discussed politics with RUBY and did not know RUBY's business contacts. He said he heard RUBY on several occasions refer to BANNON and ABE WEINSTEIN, owners of two successful night clubs in Dallas, and say that he was going to get entertainers for his club in spite of the WEINSTEINS. He said he never heard the WEINSTEINS mention RUBY.

MARKS described RUBY as a "rough character", good, but one who could get mad easily and if he got mad at a customer would physically throw the person he was mad at out of the club.

MARKS said he never discussed politics with RUBY and did not know RUBY's business contacts. He said he heard RUBY on several occasions refer to BANNON and ABE WEINSTEIN, owners of two successful night clubs in Dallas, and say that he was going to get entertainers for his club in spite of the WEINSTEINS. He said he never heard the WEINSTEINS mention RUBY.

MARKS described RUBY as a "rough character", good, but one who could get mad easily and if he got mad at a customer would physically throw the person he was mad at out of the club.
MARKS said he had no information as to any close contacts RUBY might have had at the Dallas Police Department and was surprised when he read in the newspapers that RUBY was a "hanger on" at the police department. MARKS said RUBY was a "name dropper" and recalled that when he had coffee on occasions at the Eatwell Restaurant, a restaurant which stayed open after midnight in Dallas, that he often heard RUBY talk with policeman who came in for coffee and call them by their first names.

MARKS advised he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and did not know if RUBY was acquainted with OSWALD.

MARKS stated he left Dallas in August, 1963, for California and has had no contact with RUBY since.